
Term 4 Week 4 

 Curiosity Acceptance Respect Resilience  Integrity 

English:  

Our reading focus over the past fortnight has been analysing bias and prejudice.  

We have begun looking at a range of online reading materials, such as news  

articles and websites and considered whether or not the author has been writing 

from a biased perspective. This reading strategy has been helpful throughout our 

inquiry as we are reading a large amount of online material.  

 

In writing, we have continued to gather ideas, plan, draft, revise and edit our last 

few pieces for our scrapbooks and passion projects. The decorating has begun! 

We would like to thank all the family members and friends within our community 

who came and supported our students  during our open scrapbooking sessions  

 

Maths:  

Maths this past fortnight has been very busy! We have revised a range of con-

cepts in regards to fractions, decimals and percentages. This includes converting 

fractions, decimals and percentages, converting between mixed and improper 

fractions, adding and subtracting decimals and fractions, multiplying decimals by 

a whole number and comparing and ordering fractions.  

In our STEM session, we designed structures to prove how strong spaghetti is.  

 

Inquiry: 

Our students have all selected a global issue that strikes them as interesting and 

thought provoking. We have asked questions in regards to this issue and began to 

independently find our answers. Additionally, each student has defined their issue, 

explaining what it is and who is affected by it.  

 

Resilience Rights and Respectful Relationships (RRRR): 

This fortnight in our social and emotional learning, we continued to look at what 

our stress triggers were and where they mostly occurred.  These covered areas 

including the classroom, playground, home and neighbourhood.  We had lots of 

discussion around them and then moved on to identifying positive coping  

strategies that we could use in such situations.   

In Circles, the whole school focus was on kindness, as World Kindness Day fell on 

November 13th. We discussed what kindness is and why it is so important in our 

world. We watched a ‘pay it forward’ kindness video and selected a handful of 

kindness acts we could employ in our daily life.  

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
Term Dates: 

 

Term 4     8th Oct - 21st Dec 

 
Upcoming Senior School 

Events: 

 

4th of December— 

Christmas Concert  

 

10th of December— 

Crazy Hair Day  

 

17th of December— 

Senior School Bike Ride  

 

18th of December— 

School Captain Speeches  

 

19th of December—

Graduation  

 

20th December — 

Pool and Movies Grade 6 + 

Leadership Day Grade 5  

 

21st of December— 

End of Term; 1:30 dismissal 

 Senior School Picnic  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Learning 

Lysterfield Primary School 

Senior School News 

LPS develops students that are curious about the world around them and  

confident in their knowledge and skills to be successful in the future. 



Royal Flying Doctors  

On  the 8th of November all the senior students got to listen and 

look at what the Royal Flying Doctors Service do for remote towns 

and areas around Australia. 

The RFDS are a team of people who fly around Australia delivering 

medical supplies and helping with big injuries. They are always up in 

the sky or down on the ground trying to help people or refill a  

number of different medical equipment. 

They showed us what it was like up in the air and down on the 

ground doing what they do through VR goggles or Virtual reality 

goggles. There was even a plane that was in the teacher's car park 

and we were allowed to go inside and explore. It was so amazing! 

There was an oxygen mask and a stethoscope. We learn that John 

Flynn, who is on our $20 note was the founder of the RFDS. 

At the end of the day Charlie and I both got interviewed by the 

RFDS about the day that the Royal flying doctors service provided 

for us all. I extremely enjoyed it  and thank you teachers for getting 

them to come in! 

- Makayla L  

Lysterfield Football League 

The Lysterfield Football League started last week. This year it was modified, 

due to the conditions of the oval. We created three teams, Mr Williams’ 

Wussy Whimpey Worms, Miss Kent’s Wah Wah Sooky Slugs and Mr Hick’s 

Greedy Guts Grubs. The LFL is a great opportunity for those who do not 

play football to give it a go and have a bit of fun with no pressure. Today’s 

grand final was between the Worms and Slugs. Congratulations to the 

Worms for becoming the 2018 champions.  We would like to thank all of 

the students who volunteered to umpire. We could not have run it without 

you!  

Remembrance Day  

On Sunday the 11th of November, Darcy and myself went to Tim 

Neville Arboretum for a special remembrance day ceremony, mark-

ing the 100th anniversary of the Armistice which ended the First 

World War. Mr. Alan Tudge, Federal Member for Aston, and Mr Kim 

Wells, State Member for the Rowville District, were guests at the  

ceremony. Darcy and I were lucky enough to be able to lay a 

wreath, and Darcy raised one of the flags. It was a great experi-

ence and we would both love to do it again.  

- Olivia J  

Learning in Action Senior School 
Awards  

 
SK—   Max M and 

Madison C  
 

SM–   Eloise P and 
Brock M  

 
SS— Max E and 

Macy  
 

SH–   Reilly N 
 

SW–  Charlie W 
and Cooper W 



 

Bike Ed 

We would like to remind all parents that Bike Education has commenced. Please ensure 

that your child has a bike that is suitable for them. Please check the tyre pressure, brakes, 

seat height, handlebars, bell and chain. Each student MUST have a helmet to partici-

pate. This is a free activity. If you have any further questions, please ask your child’s 

teacher.  

 

 

 

 

 

STEM 

CHAL-

LENGE 

Royal Flying Doctors Incursion 



ICY POLE  
FUNDRAISER 

 

The Senior School is at it again, raising money for 
Graduation and the Legacy project. 

 

$1 each  

(maximum 2 per person) 
 

 
Every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday lunch in the 

Senior School  

 

Until sold out! 


